Your Privacy is YOUR Business...Protecting it is OURS!

- Enhances security for all video conferencing platforms, including SafeVchat, Zoom, MS Teams, Webex & GoToMeeting
- Stops malware from stealing your usernames, passwords or other confidential & personal information as you type on your keyboard.
- Blocks spyware from taking over control of your devices camera, microphone and speakers
- Protects endpoints from eavesdropping spyware
- Meets or exceeds compliance and regulatory requirements

THE ULTIMATE ENDPOINT PROTECTION

**Anti-Hooking**
Keyboard Protection
Locks down your keyboard input, protecting it from keylogging spyware

**Clipboard**
Protection
Locks down the content saved when you use copy/paste and prevents applications from accessing sensitive data.

**Anti-Screen**
Scraping
Prevents malware from secretly taking screenshots of your personal information or content displayed on your screen.

**Camera**
Lock-Down
Locks down access to your computers camera *

**Microphone &**
Speakers Lock-Down
Locks down access to your computers microphone & audio speakers (In/Out) *

**Anti-Click**
Jacking
Detects and highlights hidden attacks. Warns you from clicking on malicious invisible objects embedded in legitimate web pages

* Only allows applications you’ve approved to use

To learn more or request a demo, please visit: www.strikeforcetech.com/privacylok